Sharing a
VoiceThread
Every VoiceThread is completely private by default, so you’ll need to share it before anyone else can view it or comment on it. You can share
your VoiceThread with one person, with a Group of people, or even with the whole world. Each VoiceThread is a “living” online collaborative space, so you can change the sharing settings at any time, either opening it up to more people or making it more private. This guide
details all the ways in which you can share a VoiceThread you have created.
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Accessing the sharing area
The sharing area is where you’ll share your VoiceThread securely with your contacts. It lists all of your contacts and any Groups or Organizations of which you are a member.

You can access the sharing area for any VoiceThread you have created or can edit. There are two ways to access the sharing area.
MYVOICE PAGE
=ifdpfliDpMf`Z\gX^\#cfZXk\k_\Mf`Z\K_i\X[pflnXekkfj_Xi\#Zc`Zbk_\^\Xid\el`Zfe`ek_\Yfkkfd$i`^_kZfie\if]k_\k_ldYeX`c#
and select Share.
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CREATE PAGE
8]k\ipflÊm\Zi\Xk\[pfliMf`Z\K_i\X[#n_`c\pflÊi\jk`cc`ek_\:i\Xk\gX^\#Zc`Zbk_\Ylkkfek_XkjXpj3. Share on the left side of the page.

PflZXeXcnXpj^\kYXZbkfk_\:i\Xk\gX^\]fiXMf`Z\K_i\X[YpZc`Zb`e^k_\^\Xid\el`Zfe`ek_\Zfie\if]k_\Mf`Z\K_i\X[Xe[
selecting Edit.

Making a VoiceThread public
<XZ_Mf`Z\K_i\X[_Xj`kjfneGlYc`j_`e^Fgk`fejk_XkXccfnpflkfZfekifcn_\k_\ipfliMf`Z\K_i\X[`jglYc`Zfigi`mXk\%8ccMf`Z\K_reads are
private by default, and you can then make them open to everyone. To access the Publishing Options:

(%>fkfpfliDpMf`Z\gX^\%
)%:c`Zbk_\^\Xid\el`Zfe`ek_\Zfie\if]k_\Mf`Z\K_i\X[%
*%J\c\ZkEdit.
+%:c`Zbk_\Publishing Options button at the bottom of the page.
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This opens the Publishing Options window, where you can check the boxes next to any options you wish to enable.
Allow anyone to view?
K_`jfgk`fedXb\jk_\Mf`Z\K_i\X[ÇglYc`Z%È8epfe\n_f_XjXc`ebkfk_`jMf`Z\K_i\X[ZXem`\n`k%:_\Zb`e^k_`jfgk`fe[f\jefkdXb\pfli
VoiceThread searchable, so participants must still have the direct link in order to find it.
Allow anyone to comment?
K_`jfgk`feXccfnjXepfe\j`^e\[`ekfXMf`Z\K_i\X[XZZflekkfdXb\Zfdd\ekjfek_\Mf`Z\K_i\X[%8epfe\n_f_XjXc`ebkfk_`jMf`Z\K_read can view it and make comments on it. Keep in mind that everyone who leaves a comment must be signed into a VoiceThread account.
Moderate comments?
K_`jfgk`fekliej:fdd\ekDf[\iXk`fefeXe[f]]%:fdd\ekDf[\iXk`feXccfnjpflkfZfekifcn_`Z_Zfdd\ekjXi\j_fnekfXccgXik`Z`gXekj%N`k_:fdd\ekDf[\iXk`fefe#Zfdd\ekjc\]kfepfliMf`Z\K_i\X[Xi\fecpm`j`Yc\kfpflXe[kfk_\g\ijfen_fc\]kk_\dlek`cpfl
decide to reveal them. Editors can see all comments and decide which are shown. :c`Zb_\i\]fi[\kX`cjXYflk:fdd\ekDf[\iXk`fe%
Show on Browse page?
This option specifies whether or not the VoiceThread appears on the Browse page. If you check this option, your VoiceThread can be found
by searching by keyword or by looking through the VoiceThread Browse page. If you don’t have this option enabled, your VoiceThread is not
searchable. People can only find it if they have the direct link to it.

Getting the share link
The share link is a direct link to your VoiceThread. You can send this link to other people or even post it on a website or blog. When someone
clicks it, he is taken directly to your VoiceThread. You can obtain the share link in two places.
FINAL SHARE SLIDE
The final share slide is the very last slide in your VoiceThread. It displays additional information about the VoiceThread.
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:c`ZbCopy link and Share to copy the link to your clipboard. You can then paste it wherever you’d like.

* Tip: To paste the share link after you’ve copied it, follow these steps:
1. Navigate to the page on which you’d like to paste the link.
)%J\c\ZkEdit from your computer’s menu bar at the top of the screen.
*%J\c\ZkPaste.
SHARING AREA
Go to the sharing area for your VoiceThread (see Accessing the sharing area %=ifd_\i\#Zc`Zbk_\Ylkkfek_XkjXpjGet a Link.

This will open a window that allows you to copy the link and adjust the Publishing Options so that you can review your current
j\kk`e^jXe[dXb\XepZ_Xe^\j%J\\Making a VoiceThread public for details about the Publishing Options.

:c`ZbCopy the Link to copy the link to your clipboard. You can then paste it wherever you’d like.
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Keep in mind that the privacy settings still apply when a VoiceThread is accessed by a link. If you have not shared the VoiceThread with anyone and you have not made your VoiceThread public, no one will be able to view it when they click the link.

Secure sharing
8Mf`Z\K_i\X[ZXeY\j_Xi\[j\Zli\cpjfk_Xkfecpjg\Z`ÓZg\fgc\Xi\XYc\kfm`\nXe[Zfdd\ekfe`k%K_`j\eXYc\jpflkf_Xm\
online conversations that controlled and private. You can share with individual contacts or with a group of people.
SHARING WITH A GROUP

J_Xi`e^n`k_X>iflg`jhl`ZbXe[\Xjp%AljkZc`ZbXe[[iX^Xepf]pflifneMf`Z\K_i\X[jfiXMf`Z\K_i\X[k_XkpflZXe\[`kkf
k_\eXd\f]k_\>iflgfek_\c\]kj`[\f]pfliDpMf`Z\gX^\%K_\Mf`Z\K_i\X[n`cc`ejkXekcpY\j_Xi\[n`k_k_Xk>iflgjfk_Xk
all members can view it and comment on it.

You can also share with a Group right from the sharing area.
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1. Go to the sharing area (see Accessing the sharing area).
2. Locate the Group in the list on the left.
*%:c`Zbk_\knfj_Xi`e^`Zfeje\okkfk_\>iflgeXd\jfk_\pY\Zfd\_`^_c`^_k\[p\ccfn%
If you would prefer to only allow Group members to view the VoiceThread without giving them the ability to comment on it,
highlight only the eye icon and not the speech-bubble icon.
=fidfi\[\kX`cjXYflk>iflgj_Xi`e^#gc\Xj\j\\k_\>iflg:i\Xk`fe>l`[\.
SHARING WITH AN INDIVIDUAL
ADDING A CONTACT

In order to share with an individual, you must first add that person as a VoiceThread contact. To do this, follow the steps below.

1. Go to the sharing area (see Accessing the sharing area).
)%:c`ZbMy Contacts on the left.
*%:c`ZbAdd+Xkk_\kfgf]k_\c`jkf]:fekXZkjfek_\i`^_k%
4. Enter the person’s email address and name.
,%:c`ZbAdd.

Please note: It is important that the person you’re adding as a contact already has a VoiceThread account, and that the email
address you enter in this window matches the address he used to open his own account.
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SHARING WITHOUT SENDING AN EMAIL

You can share your VoiceThread securely with individuals without sending them an invitation email.
1. Go to the sharing area (see Accessing the sharing area).
)%:c`Zbfefe\fidfi\ZfekXZkjfek_\i`^_kjfk_\`ieXd\jY\Zfd\_`^_c`^_k\[`ep\ccfn%
*%:c`Zbk_\j_Xi`e^`Zfeje\okkfXg\ijfeÊjeXd\#^`m`e^_`dk_\Xggifgi`Xk\c\m\cf]XZZ\jj%
If you have clicked on more than one name, the settings will apply to all highlighted contacts.

8ccfnk_`jZfekXZkkfm`\n

8ccfnk_`jZfekXZkkfZfdd\ek

8ccfnk_`jZfekXZkkf\[`kpfli

your VoiceThread.

on your VoiceThread.

VoiceThread.

Please note:8ccfn`e^jfd\fe\kf\[`kpfliMf`Z\K_i\X[d\Xejpfl^`m\k_Xkg\ijfek_\XY`c`kpkfX[[kf#Xck\i#Xe[[\c\k\
content in your VoiceThread. It is important to only give editing access to people you trust with your work. Editing rights
cannot be given to an entire Group at once.
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SENDING AN EMAIL INVITATION

8]k\ipfl_Xm\X[[\[XZfekXZk#pflZXej_Xi\pfliMf`Z\K_i\X[n`k_k_Xkg\ijfeYpj\e[`e^Xe\dX`c`em`kXk`fe%N_\epfl
share via email, the recipient will be able to view and comment on your VoiceThread when he or she is signed into the account
with which you shared it.
1. Go to the sharing area (see Accessing the sharing area).
)%:c`Zbfefe\fidfi\ZfekXZkjfek_\i`^_kjfk_\`ieXd\jY\Zfd\_`^_c`^_k\[`ep\ccfn%
*%:c`ZbSend Invite at the top of the list of contacts.

You will see a confirmation message on your screen, and the sharing icons next to those people’s names will become highlighted
p\ccfn%J\\Sharing without sending an email for details about what these icons mean.
UNSHARING A VOICETHREAD

The sharing options you have set for your VoiceThread can be changed at any time. To unshare a VoiceThread, go to the sharing
area and click on the yellow sharing icons so that they turn gray again. That contact will immediately be unable to access your
Mf`Z\K_i\X[%J`d`cXicppflZXelej_Xi\XMf`Z\K_i\X[n`k_X>iflgYp[\j\c\Zk`e^k_\j_Xi`e^`Zfeje\okkfk_\>iflgeXd\%
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8Mf`Z\K_i\X[ZXeXcjfY\lej_Xi\[n`k_X>iflg[`i\Zkcp]ifdk_\DpMf`Z\gX^\%
(%>fkfpfliDpMf`Z\gX^\%
)%:c`Zbfek_\eXd\f]k_\>iflgkf[`jgcXpk_\Mf`Z\K_i\X[jj_Xi\[n`k_`k%
*%:c`Zbfek_\^\Xid\el`Zfe`ek_\Yfkkfd$i`^_kZfie\if]k_\Mf`Z\K_i\X[Êjk_ldYeX`c%
+%:c`ZbRemove.

Once you’ve unshared the VoiceThread with a Group or with certain individuals, it will go back to being private unless you have
also shared it with other people or Groups.

Embedding
Embed in a website or blog so other people can participate in your VoiceThread without needing to leave the page. The Embed
button is available in two places:
1. On the final share slide of the VoiceThread.
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)%Fek_\:i\Xk\gX^\]fik_\Mf`Z\K_i\X[%

8]k\iZc`Zb`e^k_\EmbedYlkkfe#\`k_\iZ_ffj\kf\dY\[hl`Zbcp`e=XZ\YffbfiKn`kk\ifiZc`ZbCopy this to the right of the
?KDC\dY\[Zf[\%

K_`jZfg`\jk_\Zf[\kfpfliZc`gYfXi[jfpflZXegXjk\`k%Lj\k_`j\dY\[Zf[\Xepn_\i\pflZXelj\?KDCZf[\%
Keep in mind that the privacy settings still apply when a VoiceThread is embedded. If you have not shared it with anyone and
you have not made it public, no one will be able to view it when they find your embedded VoiceThread.
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Finding VoiceThreads shared with you
Mf`Z\K_i\X[jj_Xi\[n`k_pfln`ccXgg\XiXlkfdXk`ZXccpfepfliDpMf`Z\gX^\%


Kfj\\Mf`Z\K_i\X[jj_Xi\[jg\Z`ÓZXccpn`k_pfl#Zc`Zbk_\Shared with me filter on the left side of the page.



Kfj\\Mf`Z\K_i\X[jj_Xi\[n`k_pfli>iflgj#Zc`Zbfek_\eXd\f]k_\>iflgfek_\c\]kj`[\f]k_\gX^\%

Additional support
If there is any information you did not find in this guide, please visit the MKJlggfik:\ek\i to take advantage of the many resources available.
You can also contact usn`k_Xepjg\Z`ÓZhl\jk`fej%
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